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PRIDE AID SIMPLICITY IK TUG 1JT11R

COUR8B OF JIBN

would perhaps be difficult to find

IT n more convincing example than
1 pride to show that the obstacles to

tnrtThe diversity and more than that the
contrasts In social conditions give rise
inevitably to nil sorts of conflicts Yet
in spite of this how greatly would1

social relations be simplified It we put
another spirit into mapping out our
plan of outward necessities Be well1

persuaded that it Is not primarily dlf¬

ferences of class and occupation nit ¬

ferences In the outward manifesta ¬

dons of their destinies which embroilI

men If such were the case we should
d fled an Idyllic pence reigning among

colleagues and all those whose Inter-
ests

¬

mind lot are virtually equivalent
On the contrary OR every one knows
the most violent shocks come when
equal meets equal and there hf no
war worse than civil Will But that
which above all things else hinder
men from good understanding Is pride
It makes a man a hedgehog wounding
every one ho touches Let us speak
first of the pride of the great

What offends me In this rich man
pissing in his carriage Is not his equi ¬

page hla dross or the number and splen-
dor

¬

of his retinue It Is his contempt
That be possesses a great fortune does
not disturb me unless I am badly dis-

posed
¬

But that he splashes me with
mud drives over my body shows by
Ills whole attitude that I count for
nothing In his eyes because I am not
rich like Iilmsolf this Is what dis ¬

turbs me and righteously lie heaps
suffering upon me needlessly lie hu

f mlllntes and Insults me gratuitouslytIt Is not what Is vulgar within me but
what Is noblest tint asserts Itself In
the face of this offensive pride Do
not accuse me of envy I feel none
It Is my manhood that Is wounded
11o need not search far to Illustrate
these Ideas Every mon of any nc
qunlntauce with life has hull numerous
experiences which will Justify our
dictum in his eyes

In certain communities devoted to
material Interests time pride of wealth
dominates to Much a degree that men
are quoted like values In the stockmnmiLl
I

I

made up of big fortunes tile middle
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Aud the seven years of tobacco
nlenteousuess that was in the land ol1
Kentucky was ended

2 And thlll seven years of dearth be ¬

gas to come according as the Society
ot Equity had said and the dearth was

l in nil lands but in the land of Ken ¬

tacky there was tobacco
II 3 And when all the land of Liver-

pool

¬

and all the land of New York
t

was famished the pople cried to the
Society of Equity for tobacco and the
Society si i unto all the trust people
Go ye unto the Governor of the Bhck
Belt for the same have we appointed
to rule over us What he saith to you
do

4 And the tobacco famine was over-

all the face of the earth and all coun-
tries come into Kentucky to Governor

for to buy tobaoo
< 5 And when the Trust ptople saw

there was tobacco in Kentucky the
Trust said to her agent Why do ye
look one upon another

6 Behold have heard there is to
bncoo in Kentucky Get you down
thither and buy for us from

7 Aud the Trust buyers even Ed
hodgeheitner amid Taybe Ikuesky and
Gallaherobei vilchsk v went down to buy

ftohacco in Kentucky
8 Anil Equity was govenornow over

all the Black Belt which groweth t-

ot

¬

bacco in Kentucky andl he it was that
r t sold to all the people of the laud and
r the Trust buyers came and bowed don

themselves before him with their faces
+ to the earth

J t 9 And the Governor saw the buyers
and he knew them and made himself

I untoIthem and he said unto them Whence
come Ye And they said Yankee

4 land and Ireland and England for to
buy tobacco

10 And HieiGovernor said unto them
Ye are spies to see the nakedness of
the land you are come And they said
uto him Nay my lord bnt to buy to
1 eco are thy servants come

11 Then the Governor spake rough ¬

ly to them commanding Fetch hither
1 Your Wallets that your worps may be

proved whether there be any truth In
I You Where be the Simoleons

12 And it came to pass as every

wan emptied his Wallet every mans
bundle of money was in his Wallet I

13 Which when the Governor saw

the and that their

b1leol
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class or medium rortunes then come
people who have little then those who
have nothing All lntercottrse Is regu ¬

lated by this principle And the rely ¬

tively rich man who has shown his
dlstlnln for those less opulent Is crush ¬

ed In tutu by the contempt of his su-
e

¬

periors In fortune So the madness of
comparison rages from the summit to
the base Such an atmosphere Is ready
to perfection for the nurture of the
worst feeling Yet it Is not wealth
but the spirit of the wealthy that
must be arraigned

Many rich men are free from thl
1gross conception especially Is this

true of those who from father to SODI

are accustomed to ease yet they some ¬

times forget that there Is n certain deltoI 0
I

marked Suppose there Is no wron i
In enjoying n large superfluity Is i

Indispensable to display It to woun
the eyes of those who lack necessities
to flaunt ones magnificence at the
doors of Good taste and
sort of modesty always hinder n well
man from talking of his fine appetite
his sound sleep his exuberance of spir ¬

its In the presence of one dying of
consumption Many of the rich do not
exorcise this tact and so ore greatly
wanting In pity and discretion Are
they not unreasonable to complain of
envy after having done everything t
provoke It

But the lack Is that want of
discernment which leads men to ground
their pride In their fortune To begin
with It Is n childish confusion of
thought to consider wealth as n person ¬

al quality It would be hard to find
n more Ingenuous fashion of deceiving
onesclf as to the relative value of the
container and the thing contained I
have no wish to dwell on this question
It Is too painful And yet one cannot

resist toying to those concerned Take
care do not confound what you possess
with what you are Go learn to know
the underside of worldly splendor
that you may feel Its moral misery ami
Its puerility The traps pride sets
for us are too ridiculous We should
distrust association with a thing that
makes us hateful to oiir neighbors and
robs us of clearness of vision

lie who yields to the pride of riches
forgets this other point the uid t 1m
portant of nil that posstsalon rIs a pub ¬

lic trust Without doubt IIndlvlduulI

wealth Isi its liLitimnto as Indlvldii i

oxlstiiire and liberty These thillg
all Insfiiaiibli mnJl It Is n iliviiu
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Equity

I

thence

from

money

i

poverty

greatest

was a sufficiency thereof he was ex¬

ceeding glad And be turned aside
and said Behold now will a I dispoil
the dispoiler And he returned to them
again and saith

11 Aforetime Ye came to Kentucky
for to buy tobacco And Ye did wicked-

ly
¬

combine to take the farmer by the
scruff of his neck and the slack of his
breeches and despoiled him of his to-

bacco giving lieu therefor three Siniol ¬

eons per hundred Now therefore
shall Ye pay ten Simoleons per hun ¬

dred So much ShAlt thou pay for
Equity

Iii And he spike rougly to them
Then they were sore afrail and said one
to another Behold tho Governor is on
to us Yea he knoweth our vain tricks

16 And they returned and said Thy
servants preceive they are right up I

against it wherefore take we pray
thee all ora sufficency and roll out
the tobacco

17 Then the Governor opened all
the store houses ar d sold unto the trust
buyers And he sold unto the In ¬

dependent buyers also Yea even unto
Authurjarviskv and to Jonandtom
hodgeheimer mid to Xosworthyoberlin
sky But from these he exacted in-

Equity only Eight Simoleons per hun-

dred
¬

But from the Trust buyers he
taketh ten Simoleons per hundred in

EquityIS
And the people said Behold how

good is Cohesive Organization Selah

A Kansas farmoi with his oyes
directed toward the rafters was

I

saying grace when he exclaimed
Thers that durn gimlet weve

been looking for the last six
months Get up theta and get it
quick Jimwe ax for Christs
sake Amen

CAN BUST TRUSTS
Boston Feb 22Thos W Lawson

has announced his willingness to place
before President Roosevelt or any ade¬

quate investigating tribunal that the
President may name all the Inside
knowledge ne Mr Lawson possesses
in regard to the work of tne Stan ¬

dard Oil and other monopolies He
declared that the chief danger to the
success of the agitation that has been
begun in Kansas and other States is
that the people although now appar

pregnant with dangers that offers bat
tie to such fundamentals of life But
till Individual touches society at every
point and all he does should be done
with the whole In view Possession
then is less n privilege of which to be
proud than a charge whose gravity
should be felt As there Is an nppren
tlceshlp often very difficult to serve
for the exercise of every social olllcc so
this profession we call wealth demand
an apprenticeship To know how to
be rich Is an art and one of the leastpeoplespoor nuke Imagine that In
opulence one has nothing to do but to
take life easy That Is why so few
men know how to bo rich In the handsthoIgenial mind redoubtable comparison ofoftmandher of Its use

ISo when we encounter n man at oncewhoaconsiders his wealth as n menus of ful ¬

filling his mission In the world we
should offer him our homage for he IIs
surely shark worthy He has sur ¬

mounted obstacles borne trials mind tri-
umphed

I ¬

In temptations both gross and
subtle lIe docs not fall to discrimi ¬

hate between the contents of his pockoroheart nod he does not estimate his
fellow men In figures Ills exceptional
position Instead of exalting him
snakes him humble for he Is very sen ¬

sible of how far he falls short of reach ¬

ing this level of his duty He has re¬

mained n man That says It all lIe
Is accessible helpful and tar from
making of his wealth a barrier to sop ¬

orate him froth other men he makes
a means for coming nearer lint nearer
to them Although the profession of
riches has been so dishonored by the
selfish nod the proud such n man ns
this always makes his worth felt by
every one hot devoid of a sense of Jus ¬

tice Each of us who conies In contact
with him and sees him live Is forced to
loop within and ask himself the ques ¬

thou What would become of me In
such a situation should I keep this
modesty this naturalness this upright
ness which uses Its own as though It
belonged to others So long ns there
is a human society In the world HO long
ns there are bitterly conflicting Inter ¬

ests so long us envy and egoism exist
on the earth nothing will be worthier
of honor than wealth permeated by the
spirit of KhnnllIty And It will do

Woman Kidney Troubles
Lydia PinKhams Vegetable Compound is

Successful in Fatal

SnrsJlALang s Fraire
Of the diseases known with

which women are filleted kidney dis
ease is time most fatal In fact unless
early and correct treatment is applied
the weary patient seldom survives

Being fully aware of this Mrs Pink
ham early in her career gave exhaustproducing
VegetableCompoundwas
contained the correct combination of
herbs which was sure to control that
fatal disease womans kidney troubles
The Compound acts in har-
mony with the laws that govern the
entire female system and while there

kidneytroublesVegetable
cially prepared for women and thou

kidneyderangements
the feminine organs quickly affect the
kidneys and when woman has such
symptoms pain or weight in the
loins backache bearing down pains
urine too frequent scanty high col
ored producing scalding or
or deposits like brick dust in itj un-
usual thirst welling of hands and feetpainsinof argroinaffcted may be sure her kid

and should lose notime in combating the disease with
Lydia Pinkhams Vegetable Com-
pound the womans remedy for wo
mans ills

The following letters show how
marvelously successful it is
Lydia E Pinkhams Vegetable Ompoum

more than umae itself forgiven will
make Itself beloved

More dangerous thou pride inspired
by wealth that Inspired by power
and mean by the word every preroga-
tive that one man has over another be

unllmlto1 restricted I see no
means of the existence In
the world of men of unequal authority
Every organism supposes n hierarchy
of powers we shall never escape from
that law But I fear that the love
of power widespread the spirit of
power almost Impossible to find
From wrong understanding nnd mis-
use of those who keep even frac-
tion of authority almost everywhere
succeed in compromising

Power exercises a great influence
over him who holds head must
be very well balanced not to be dis
turbed The sort of dementia
which took possession of the Roman
emperors in thn time of their world
wide rule n universal malady whose
symptoms belong to all times In ev
cry man there sleeps n tyrant await-
Ing only n favorable occasion for wak
ing Xow the tyrant the worst en-

emy of authority because he furnishes
us its intolerable caricature whence
come multitude of social complica
tions collisions and hatreds Every
1I1Ubwho1 says to those dependent on
him Do this because my will and
pleasure does Ill There within
each one of something that invites

to resist personal power mind this
something very respectable for at
bottom we ore equal anti there no
one who has the right to exact obedi
ence from me because he he and I

am I If be does his command de-
grades me and I have no right to suf-
fer myself to be degraded

One must have lived In schools In
workshops In the army In government
olllces he must have closely followed
the relations between monsters and
servants have observed n little every
where where the supremacy of man
exercises itself over man to form any
idea of the Injury done by those who
use power arrogantly Of every free
soul they make n slave soul which

say the soul of n rebel And ap-
pear that this result with Its social
disaster most certain when he who
commands least removed from the
station of him who obeys The most
Implacable tyrantis the tyrant himself
under authority Foremen and over
seers put more violence Into their dqalI
Injis than Hiipwlntcinjonts and employ
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ProspectPlains I

Dear Mrs PinkhamLydiaEforme When I first wrote to you I had But¬

fered for years with what tho doctor called
kidney trouble and congestion of the womb
My buck ached dreadfully all the time and I
suffered so with that bearingdown feeling I
could hardly walk across the room I did not
get any better so decided to stop doctoring
with my physician and take Lydia E Pink
hams Vegetable Compound and I am thank-
ful to say it has entirely cured mo I do all
my own work have no more backache and
alldisappearedI and
would advise all women suffering with kidney
trouble to try it

Mrs J W Lang of 020 Third Ave ¬

nue New York writes
Dear Mrs Pinkham

I have been a great sufferer with kidney
trouble My back ached all the time and I
was discouraged I heard that Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound would cnre
kidney disease and I began to take it and it
has cured mo when everything else had failed
I have recommended it to lots of people and
they all praise it very highlyI

Mrs Plnkhams Standing In¬

vitationWomen
suffering from kidney

trouble or any form of female weak ¬

ness are invited to promptly communi
caw with Mrs Pinkham at Lynn
Mass Out of the great volume of ex ¬

perience which she has to draw from

veryknowledgehelpful ¬

fulI
I Wenans Remedy for Womans Ills

antly awake and aroused will not without any public panic You Hmtle1
stay awake Well they smiled too when I began

Lawson sarKIII am going to bank but it is different now i am going to
rupt the who e crowd at 20 Broadway take John D Rockefellers billion
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ers The corporal is generally narsner
than the colonel In certain families
whore madam has not much morn ed ¬

ucation than her maid the relations be ¬

tween them are those of the convict
and his warder And woe everywhere
to him who falls Into the hands of a
subaltern drunk with his authority

We forget that the first duty of him
who exercises power Is humility
Haughtiness is not authority It is not-

e who are the law the law Is over
our heads We only interpret it but to
make it valid in the eyes of others we
must first bo subject to it ourselves
To command nnd to obey in the society
of men are after nil but two forms of
the same virtue voluntary servitude
If you are not obeyed it is generally
because you have not yourself obeyed
first

The secret of moral ascendency rests
with those who rule with simplicity
They soften by the spirit the harshness
of the fact Their authority Is not in
shoulder straps titles or disciplinary
measures They make use of neither
ferule nor threats yet they achieve ev
erything Why Because we feel that
they arc themselves ready for every-
thing

¬

Tint which confers upon a uncut
the right to demand of another the sac ¬

rifice of his time his money his pas-
sions

¬

even his life is not only that he
is resolved upon all these sacrifices
himself but that he has made them in
advance In the command ofa man
animated by this spirit of renunciation
there Is a mysterious force which com ¬

municates Itself to him who Is to obey
and helps him do his duty

In nil tho provinces of human activi ¬

ty there are chiefs who inspire
strengthen magnetize their soldiers
under their direction the troops do
prodigies With them one feels himself
capable of any effort ready to go
through fire as the saying has it and
if he goes It is with enthusiasm

But tho pride of the exulted Is not the
only pride there Is also the pride of
the humble this arrogance of under¬

lings fit pendant to that of the great
The root of these two prides is the
slime It is not alone that lofty anti
imperious being the man who says
10m the law that provokes insur ¬

rection by bis very attitude it is also
that pigheaded subaltern who will not
admit that there is anything beyond
his knowledge

There Ore really unary people who
find nil superiority Irritating For them
every piece of advice is an offense 10II
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A Destructive Fire

To the out of a burn heal
a cut leaving a soar use
DeWitts Witch HazelSalveA apeoifip
for piles the J L
er editor tue Harmonizer
Ala writesIII have used DeWitts

Salve my
cuts IS the best

the market
0Sold by

Druggists

TO A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Tab
lets All tho money It it
falls to W is

J5c

cry criticism an imposition oraer
aii outrage on their liberty They would
not know how to to rule To
respect anything or anybody would
seem to them n mental
They say to people after their fashion

Beyond us there Is

To the family of tho proud belong also
those amid supersensitive pea
pie who In humble find that their
superiors never do them fitting honor
who B t the best and ipQst kindly do not

To be Continuet1J

My Breath
Shortness Breath

the Com
monest Signs
Heart Disease

Notwithstanding what physic
Inns say heart can bo cured

Dr Miles New Heart Cure per¬

manently restored to health many
thousands who hind found no relief in
tho medicines or homoeo
pathlc of regular practicing physicians

It has proved itself unique In tho his
tory medicine by being so
successful in curing thoso diseases

Nearly always ono of the first signs
of trouble Is shortness of Wheth
er it comes as a result of or
running up stairs or of other cxcrctops
if tho heart Is unable meet this exte
demand upon its pumping
is something wrong with it r

The very best thing you can Is to
take Dr Miles New Heart Cure It
will to tho of tho trou
ble and mako a permanent euro by
strengthening renewing tho nerves

1 know that Dr Miles New Heart
Curo Is u great remedy For a number
of years 1 suffered shortness of
breath smothering spells and pains
my loft side For months at a time I
would bo to lie on my left side
and If I lay oat on my back would
smother A friend using Dr
Miles New Heart Cure which I did
with good results I began to improve
at once and after taking
of tho Heart the pains in my side
and other vanished I
now entirely well All those

spells nr a thingdreadfulttpastI I DRAKEyoutheFREE TrialIPain Pills the New Remedy
for Pain Also Symptom Blank OurfSpecialist will dlnsnnse I

cnschtellyou what Is wrong nnd how to
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Subscribe for the NEWS

I THE MOST PERFECT j

NewsGathering System on Earth
IS THAT OF THE

ST
1

LOUIS GLOBEDEMOCRAT
In to tho of the Associated Press it
has its own correspondents everywhere told covers theIevents of the world more thoroughly than any other
paper It is absolutely to every person who
would keep of the times It is first in news first
in interest and first in the homes of the where its
cleanness and make it ever

SEMIWEEKLY ONI DOLLAR A YEAR
The WEEKLY GLOBEDEMOCRAT is issued in

THE GREATSemiweekly Sections eight pages or more each
and Friday It is a big SEMIWEEKLY

REPUBLICAN PAPER giving all the news of all the earth TWICE
PAPER OF EVERY WEEK andn great interesting ImemberAMERICAof the family Almost equal to a daily at the

price ofa weekly ONLY ONE A YEAjR

BEST DAILY AND SUNDAYCHEAPEST
PRICE BY MAIL PREPAID

Daily Sunday THE GREAT
1

One year 600 6 months 300 3 months 150
Daily without Sunday NEWSPAPER

One year 400 6 months 200 3 months 100WORLDSundayOne year 200 6 months 100
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The First lhonoJrrnpbjThe firstlteroomatter of historical Interest When 1

Edison was at work on his first phonofoxperlmcntf
talking machine was first discovered itiwas as much a surprise to its
as to the world The Wizardsomejpand i
a cylinder It recorded sound and Ed ¬

ison was convinced that tho human iI
voice could be recorded and producedKtestical details absentmindedly tested his r
contrivance with the familiar phrase

Mary had a little lamb The verse
was tho first record taken by the mar
chine

1
t


